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Since our humble beginnings nearly half a century ago as

Thundercraft, Bryant Boats has become one of the most

sought-after tailor-made luxury boats in the segment. 

Moving into the future with five new surf models for 2018,

we continue to raise the bar by balancing the leading edge

of technology with the first-class comforts that have brought

families together for decades. 

As you look thr   ough our 2018 product offering, our wish is

that we have built the perfect product for you and your

family to create lifelong memories.

A NEW LEGACY

- Bryant Boat Company
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Beginning in 1960 as Thunder Craft and evolving through 1990 into Bryant Boats,

Bryant Boat Company has stayed true to their original company values by

continuing to build boats where first-class performance is always combined with

exclusive quality, comfort, luxury, and elegance. Today, Bryant is part of the

industry’s most respected family of brands—Correct Craft, and is guided by a

team whose watersport pedigree reaches back to the roots of modern day

pleasure boating and wake sports, responsible for creating some of the most

sought-after watersport models in the industry. At the same time, the Bryant

luxury comes from the combination of hand craftsmanship and elegant style. In

the past Bryant has limited its distribution to niche markets but today it is a global

brand set out to redefine sporting luxury pleasure boating.

www.bryantboats.com

BOUTIQUE BUILT BOATS SINCE

1960
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PREmIUm CRAfTSmANShIP

Every Bryant is like a work of art constructed with the care and attention that only the human hand can provide, delivering

the elegance of a yacht and the sport nature of a tow boat. From the minute you step onto the swim platform,  you’ll

notice the unique qualities that make up the Bryant pedigree. Stainless steel hardware, triple-stitched seams, hinged

seat bases, 38oz vinyl – every element designed and tested for premium functionality and longevity. We invite you to
www.bryantboats.com



look below the deck into every nook and cranny, where we hand-finish every edge and corner to eliminate rough spots.

What you won’t find in a Bryant is any wood – not even a splinter. Nothing to warp, nothing to rot. It’s one of the many

reasons a Bryant boat retains its value and classic style for many years to come.
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www.bryantboats.com



SUPREmELY COmfORTABLE
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As boaters, the Bryant team appreciates how people like to spend a day on the water. We design our interior to have the same feel as

your family room at home – inviting and entertaining. We think of our seats as furniture and design them to be functional, yet incredibly

comfortable. Just have a seat on one of the Calandra’s Cabana Loungers and you’ll see our point. Close your eyes and you’ll feel as if

you are beachside at a tropical resort. 

Looking for more action? Try our flip seat to easily switch between forward and rear view. At Bryant, it’s not about putting as many

seats as possible into a boat. It’s about making you and your crew supremely comfortable.



www.bryantboats.com

A great day on the water is multi-faceted, and your Bryant is there to fit

the mood. At the drop of the throttle you’ll feel the  responsive, sharp

performance you expect from a thoroughbred. Bryant boats are designed

to plane quickly with limited bow rise, cut through chop, and run smoothly

and efficiently.  Choose the Mercruiser or Volvo Penta power you desire and

enjoy quiet, reliable performance.

When it’s time for some exciting watersports, Bryant is there for you too.

Bryant is the industry’s first wakesurfing stern drive. In fact, its designers

pioneered wakesports. Just choose the Surf Package (featuring a tailored

hull design, Volvo Penta’s FWD, surf tabs, ballast, and speed control) and

you are ready to drop into the barrel of an endless wave. The Bryant Wake

Surf Package keeps you safe from the prop and exhaust while offering the



AThLETIC OR TRANQUIL

performance of a trimmable propulsion system.

After an exhilarating set, you can lounge around your oversized swim

platform with stainless steel entry ladders, grab handles, plush seating, and

available transom audio controls. You’ll find plenty of dedicated room inside

to store coolers full of refreshing drinks and snacks.

As the sun begins to set, stow the gear in our deep storage areas, turn on

the available interior lighting, and quietly motor over to your favorite

dockside restaurant.  It’s a great day like this that repeats season after season

for anyone in the Bryant family.
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www.bryantboats.com
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EVERY BRYANT BOAT IS A dESTINATION
At Bryant, it is important that we treat each model with the same exceptional care and quality. Many builders treat their smaller boats

as entry level models. Not Bryant. We believe that you choose your boat’s size and features based on how you spend your days on the

water. Every Bryant boat, from 19’ to 27’, has the same quality construction, heavyweight vinyl, and premium line hardware. 

Whichever model you choose and whatever your boating or destination preferences, there is no need to compromise on quality. Coastal

cruising, laid-back lake time or an action-packed day of watersports, Bryant has the right boat for you.



STERNdRIVE

www.bryantboats.com
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PERfORmANCE mASTEREd
Since the beginning, Bryant has been the byword for handcrafted high-performance luxury day boating, delivering the perfect balance

between the elegance of a yacht and the sporty nature of a specialty boat. The timeless profiles enclose a roomy, luxurious, and

comfortable interior where the choice materials are shaped around sophisticated lines. New generation engines give our boats their

sporty edge from lightweight V6s to heart throbbing V8s, we guarantee you will have an option to maximize driving pleasure.



SURf

www.bryantboats.com



SURf REVOLUTION
The Bryant Surf system effortlessly delivers a wave tailored to fit your unique riding style from convenient dash commands that easily

customize your wave from port to starboard, mellow to steep.  

Bryant is known as the industry’s first wakesurfing stern drive. In fact, its designers pioneered wakesports. To experience the best-in-

class surf, just choose the Wake Surf Package (featuring a tailored hull design, Volvo Penta’s FWD, surf tabs, ballast, and speed control)

and you will be ready to drop into the barrel of an endless wave. The Bryant Wake Surf Package keeps you safe from the prop and

exhaust while offering the performance of a trimmable propulsion system.
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OUTBOARd

www.bryantboats.com
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PROVEN PROPULSION
Every Bryant is crafted with its owner in mind. Coastal cruising, laid-back lake time, or an action-packed day of watersports, Bryant has

the right boat for you paired with your desired power plant. New outboard technology has proven to expand your horizons, by taking

the thrill of boating to new levels.



LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

www.bryantboats.com

LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 10 People

SPORTABOUT
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EVERYdAY ENjOYmENT
The Bryant Sportabout is a unique combination of style, efficiency, comfort, and nimbleness, designed to make boating an everyday

experience. The Sportabout’s performance and sporty nimbleness make it easy to maneuver and effortless to trailer. With features

such as snap-out carpet and outboard power, the Sportabout is easy to own and maintain for year-round use in fresh or saltwater. 



LENGTh: 21’ / 6.4 M

BEAm: 96” / 2.4 M

dRAfT UP: 16” / 0.4 M

www.bryantboats.com

LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 30” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 3,075 Lbs / 1,394 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 31 Gal / 117 L

hP RANGE: 200-280 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

210
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A LEGENd REmASTEREd
Enjoyed by families around the world, the legendary 210 offers a unique combination of classic style and first-class comfort. Equipped

with an optional sportporch, the swim platform transforms into a social oasis that seamlessly flows into the plush and sociable cockpit.  



LENGTh: 23’ 3” / 7 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 18” / 0.4 M

www.bryantboats.com

LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 32” / 0.8 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 3,530 Lbs / 1,601 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 49 Gal / 185 L

hP RANGE: 280-350 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 14 People

233x
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ELEVATE YOUR ExPERIENCE
Dynamic, aggressive, and heart-throbbing. The 233X is the intersection where traditional design meets distinctive styling. With plush

wraparound seating for friends and family, and ample storage for surfboards and skis without sacrificing the first-class comfort of a

Bryant. Feel the hand stitched Italian steering wheel, drop the throttle, and elevate your experience. 



LENGTh: 21’ 4” / 6.5 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 17” / 0.4 M

www.bryantboats.com

LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 34” / 0.8 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 3,657 Lbs / 1,658 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 39 Gal / 147 L

hP RANGE: 240-350 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12  People

SPERANzA
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START YOUR AdVENTURE
Bryant’s first do-it-all crossover-inspired day boat owes its stunning design to the Calandra. The Speranza’s unique seating configuration

opens up the interior layout perfectly for entertaining without sacrificing a sporty feel to ensure that when you get behind the wheel,

you start your adventure. 



LENGTh: 23’ 4” / 7 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 16” / 0.4 M
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LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 33” / 0.8 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 4,750 Lbs / 2,154 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 49 Gal / 185 L

hP RANGE: 300-380 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 13 People

CALANdRA
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PINNACLE Of SPORTING LUxURY
With elegant exterior lines and curves, a spacious interior with tailored finishes, and the most customizable surf wave in the industry,

the Calandra is the pinnacle of sporting luxury. After a day of boating, transition the Cabana Loungers, close your eyes and you’ll feel

as if you are beachside at a tropical resort.



LENGTh: 26’ 8” / 8.1 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 25” / 0.6 M
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LENGTh: 19’4” / 5.8 M

BEAm: 102” / 2.5 M

dRAfT UP: 10” / 0.2 M

dRAfT dOWN: 28” / 0.7 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 2,600 Lbs / 1,179

Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 28 Gal / 105 L

hP RANGE: 90-150 HP

mAx CAPACITY: 12 People

dRAfT dOWN: 38” / 0.9 M

APPROx. dRY WEIGhT: 5,720 Lbs / 2,594 Kg

fUEL CAPACITY: 90 Gal / 340 L

fREShWATER CAPACITY: 13 Gal / 49 L

hP RANGE: 300-430 HP

mAx CAPACITY: Yacht Certified

POTENzA
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A TRIUmPh Of ELEGANCE ANd POWER
Get the pampering you’ve been craving with the Potenza’s large but sleek appearance, while also providing passengers a first-class ride

without sacrificing the nimble handling and power of the available 8.2L 430 HP V8. The performance enthusiast will not be able to get

enough of the Potenza’s speed and agility. 



TAILOREd TO YOUR TASTE
Customize yours at www.bryantboats.com
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OXFORD PURE WHITE TIN MAN GRAY ZEUS BLACK SANDSTONE BEIGE BALTIC BLUE MARINE BLUE

GLACIER BLUE KIWI CABERNET SCARLET RED BRIGHT ORANGE SLATE GRAY

ChOOSE TO BE ORIGINAL
It’s your boat, so enjoy the colors that you love. Choose from two different interior colors and twelve exterior colors to make your perfect Bryant boat. 

INTERIOR COLORS

ExTERIOR COLORS

SUmmIT WhITE ESPRESSO



If you want to make it to the lake, you’d better be rolling on a Boatmate!

Boatmate offers an exclusive 5 Year 24/7 roadside assistance program:

standard on all models.

You may be familiar with this on a new vehicle purchase, but no one has

ever heard about this type of a program on a marine trailer. Yes, Boatmate

Trailers is the first company in the industry to now offer you, the customer,

with a 5 Year 24 hour 7 day a week roadside assistance program.

www.bryantboats.com

WhERE ThE RUBBER
mEETS ThE ROAd
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